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Heâ€™s rich, sexy ... and sneaky. Should she marry him?Jessica Smith loves her work as a
business lawyer -- except for her ill-tempered boss. Yes, heâ€™s gorgeous, but Bastion Kostaâ€™s
temper is so bad his nickname is the Kraken. Sheâ€™s looking forward to finding a new job -- until
Bastion makes her an offer he canâ€™t refuse.As a Greek national, Bastion needs a legal way to
stay in the US -- and marrying Jessica looks like the perfect solution. Sheâ€™s not only beautiful,
sheâ€™s smart, ambitious, and not afraid to stand up to him. With all his billions, he can buy her
anything she wants or needs to sweeten the deal.But to convince Immigration, their marriage has to
look real -- and soon, it faces all-too-real opposition. Bastionâ€™s mother wants to drive them apart,
Immigration is still suspicious, Jessicaâ€™s family is devastated by her deception â€¦ and now
sheâ€™s carrying Bastionâ€™s child. Will she be left alone with a baby, or can she and Bastion
salvage a real relationship from their ruse?**** This is a standalone full length BWWM romance
novel with an HEA. ****
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It was a good read. I enjoyed the chemistry between the two of them.Jessica was a successful
lawyer working for one of the best business law firms in New York City. The only drawback to her

dream job was that she worked for an impossible boss, Bastion Kosta. She couldnâ€™t wait to
move on to a bigger and better law firm and get out from under the exasperating rule of Kosta, aka
The Kraken. Until one day Jessica stands up to Mister Kosta for being a rude and entitled bully, she
was fully prepared to be fired for putting Kosta in his place, but little did she know that her gorgeous,
ill-tempered boss had other plans.Bastion, a Greek native, was due for renewing his green card to
the US or gaining legal access to the country somehow, otherwise he would be deported back to
Greece. Of course that was not an option as his business and his lifeâ€™s work, was in New York.
Bastion finds Jessicaâ€™s smarts, ambition and gumption refreshing, not to mention he was
admittedly attracted to her brown skinned beauty. He decides to propose an arrangement to
Jessica; marry him so he can gain legal status to the US and heâ€™ll make sure Jessica is well
compensated for it. After all Bastion is a billionaire and there was hardly anything out of his reach to
bargain. Jessica was blind sighted by Bastionâ€™s proposition, but he appeals to her logic and she
figures, why not? Marry her gorgeous boss so that he wouldnâ€™t be deported, maybe get him to
be a bit nicer, and gain a nice bit of money in the end. Whatâ€™s the worse that could happen?I
don't want to give too much away, but I like how Bastion grew as a person throughout the story. A
great read!

This was very good, it's hard to explain I was thinking one thing when I purchased it instead I
received a beautiful love story that I couldn't put down I had to read it straight through. Bastian &
Jessica was a great erotic romance it deserve more then five stars. Had me worked up with
excitement, I wanted to cry, I laughed, and was very, very horny.I like the attitude of them both, and
the way Jessica stood up to Bastian. Showed she was no push over. Jeannie was something else, I
could almost feel her jealousy, also I figured she ratted them out.This is a fabulous read you will not
be disappointed.Ztoria

Marrying Her Greek Billionaire: A BWWM Marriage Of Convenience Romance is a very good
interracial romance novel that earned a rating of four stars. I found the novel to be interesting and
sensual as a Greek lawyer proposition a African-American woman lawyer in his law firm to be his
wife for a green card. They fall in love and have lots of obstacles they have to overcome together to
find happiness. I enjoyed reading this book and would recommend it to anyone who enjoys reading
very good romance novels.

The ending was a bit unexpected for me - although a HEA - I want it confirmed who the snitch was.

It had to be the fake friend Jeanine (from the beginning she gave off a vibe of being false especially
when the relationship with Bastian was revealed). As to the monster-in-law, I just hope they salty far
away from the bitterness that is that woman. No way would I trust my child around such negativity.

I gave this book four stars. It kept me riveted to my kindle. I liked the way the female lead didn't take
no shorts from this billionaire and sometimes that is what a man needs. I didn't like that at the end
the author left me hanging, because this couple really needed to know who back stabbed them
even if they never returned to America.

I enjoyed the storyline until the end. I would have given you five stars but due to the ending I pushed
it with a 4 star. I feel that her friend from the law office reported the info given to immigration. I hope
you don't come back with a story about Nick and Jeanine getting together because he is the only
one in the story that I could see you writing a story about. So I really felt like the ending was not
great at all even though they were happy. I wish the outcome with the mom had been touched on
and complete. I guess you can say I felt like I was left hanging with an incomplete and disappointing
ending. But it seems like quite a few authors are writing the same sort of endings and for someone
like me who loves to read it is slowly taking away my joy of reading. Keep on perusing your write
because you do have talent.

This author does it for me. There ere a few very small mistakes but over all the writing was great,
the story was great. There were some hot scenes but tastefully done. The story kept my attention
from beginning to end. I couldn't put it down then I went to buy several other stories she wrote. You
have a new fan Diana Cole

This is one of the best book's I've read in a while. I was skeptical about it being one of those lame
billionaire book but it wasn't. I just wish the author would have took in more consideration of Bastian
being greek and more of his culture shown instead of just throwing it out there that he's Greek. Yeah
I love me some Greek eye candy but in also love the culture.
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